From a Difficult Life, Emerge
Out-of-this-World Gifts…Part 5
By Melissa Jagst, with Karen Larre
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s the years went by, I continued to struggle to find my
place in the world. Then in 7th grade, I met Angel, who
became my first boyfriend. He was very good looking
an all the girls wanted to date him, but for some reason he liked
me! I also made the cheer-leading squad and had a great school
year. Although at home I continued to have difficulties with my
step dad, it felt like I was finally starting to fit in!
Going into 8th grade, I had hopes that life would continue to
look up. Then cheer-leading tryouts came and I didn’t make the
squad. I was heart broken; feeling as though my only sense of
positive identity was lost. Shortly after that Angel moved away
and I felt totally adrift all over again.
Then came 9th grade, and high school was really intimidating; with endless halls and overwhelming numbers of students.
Then I saw Angel! He was back! We went to a Halloween party
and shared our first kiss. It was magical! When I got home,
my step dad grounded me for a month. The next day in school
Angel and I talked about our home lives and made the decision
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to run away. We would take a Greyhound bus from Chicago to
Florida where Angel had other family.
We took my step dad’s change (about $400) and headed for
the bus station. The tickets were $300 and the trip took 3 days.
By the time we reached Miami Beach and paid for one night in
a hotel, we were broke and hungry. Over the next week and a
half, we scrounged for food and slept wherever we could. Even
with no money, scraps for food and nowhere safe to sleep, this
was the best I had ever felt in my life.
On our last day in Florida, about 2am, Angel and I were walking down a street and a police officer stopped us. He checked
and found we were in the nationwide missing person’s database.
He took us to a shelter for runaways and the next morning we
were on a plane home. Immediately, my mom and step dad took
me to a hospital for a mental evaluation, which led to my spending the next 6 weeks as an inpatient. The loneliness was unbearable and my family did not visit. I never saw Angel again.
I’ve said this before, but it bears repeating. I am grateful for every
difficult experience I’ve had in my life because these hardships made
me the person I am today, with the gifts I am blessed to possess.
Do you do mediumship parties? Yes. I call them Closure
Parties because every person who attends gets the opportunity
to talk to a loved one who has crossed over and get closure and
they are truly amazing experiences. I did a party recently and
it started the way my groups begin; the most predominant spirit
comes through first, and so on. In this case, it was a guy, 19 yrs
old, whole died in auto accident, and his car was clearly green.
Two sisters, sitting on opposite sides of room, were startled and
said it was their brother who had died years before. The sisters asked questions that had been lingering for 15 years and
were able to get wonderful closure. The next person who came
through had passed as a result of diabetes. As I described more
about the diabetic, a woman at the party said, “It sounds like
you are describing my aunt, but she’s still alive”. At that very
moment, the woman got a cell phone call and was told that the
aunt she had been referring to had just died. All of the skeptics
in the room became instant believers.
Melissa Jagst is a clear channel medium and is available for
half hour, 45-minute and one hour readings, in person, over
the phone, or by email and has a structure for readings that
go over the appointed time. She is also available to assist in
criminal cases, offers Closure Parties and conducts twicemonthly mediumship groups. (See news/events section for
more info.) Call Melissa at (505) 872-0632 or email her at
voices@mediummelissa.com, or visit her website at
www.mediummelissa.com.

